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MALIBTJ. Calif. Firemen are shown fighting an early morning !blase
at Big Seek Beach near Halibv. Calif, which destroyed three wa-
terfront hemes and damaged fearth. Eleven fire companies were
teed to bring blase render central, fire started at left and bvraed
along the beach hemes. (AF Wlrephete to The Statesman.)

Sen. Morse

Wednesday In an attempt to pull
over the weakened T-shap- top
of the wells.

The' change in strategy came
when the Weather Bureau predict-
ed the wind would shift from south-
erly to northerly. The wind shift
would blow the flames toward the
platform from which four Army
infantrymen from Camp Polk. La.,
fired more than 30 rounds at the

top of the wells.
The soldiers began firing at noon

Tuesday " after firefighters failed
to control the Inferno that began
Sunday morning.

No one was Injured when the
first well exploded although M
men were working on the plat-
form at the time. A second well
started blazing Monday.

Flames that roared like 100
freight trains in the night belched
from each end of the crossbar on
the "T."

The night sky was so bright that
a newspaper could be read a mile
away. The glow .could be seen It
miles. '' -

The fire is 10 miles from the
Louisiana coast and about 90 miles
southwest of New Orleans.

The Army . gun crew had di-
rected more than 20 rounds of
high explosive armor - piercing
ammunition at the "T" unit since
firing began at noon.

It was hoped that the armor-piercin- g

anti-tan- k shells would
puncture the "T" so that the
flames would shoot straight sky-
ward. This would relieve the
threat to three adjacent wells and
would allow firefighters to come
In and cap the two burning wells
belonging to the Pure Oil Co.

Hampered by rising seas that
brought a small craft warning of
southerly winds from 25 to 35 miles
an hour, the rifle was placed upon
a platform two stories high erected
on pilings driven into the Gulf.

The structure is only about 200
feet from the two blazing wells.
The men are protected from fly- -.

lng shrapnel and the Intense heat
by water - soaked mattresses and
steel plates.

Montana Girl
Missing in Salem

A tall, slender Bil-
lings, Mont, girl was reported
missing to Salem police late Tues-
day night by her uncle, Carl
Ardnt of 1020 Electric St, Salem.

Ardnt said he was supposed te
meet Beverly Reinert in down-
town Salem about 3 p.m. yester-
day, but that she never showed
UP.

- She arrived here Monday from
Montana.

Geological Society
To Resume Class
. r I. !

Classes of a non-techni-cal na-
ture dealing in the earth sciences
are to be resumed Feb, 4 at Wil-
lamette UniVersity under the spon-
sorship ot the Salem Geological
Society, j -

The society. In addition to Its
activities for members, conducts a
lecture on the fourth Thursday of
each month at the Willamette
campus. Persons Interested in at-
tending these 'classes are invited
to contact Prof. Herman Clark, at
telephone 3-7- or the society's
president, George R. K. Moorhead,
telephone 48.

Egypt Queen
Says j Marriage
Was for Love

ABOARD A COAST GUARD
BOAT U) Firefighters battling
a multi-millio-n " dollar gas wells
blaze In the Gulf-o- f Mexico planned
new strategy Tuesday night after
30 shots from a 75 millimeter re
coflless rifle failed to bring the
blaze under control.

They plan to use a metal boom

Keorgamzation
Powers to Go

To Eisenhower
By WILLAKD H. MOBLET

WASHINGTON Ur) Committees
in both Houses voted Tuesday to
let President Eisenhower keep
power to reorganize the govern-
ment. But they also voted to make
it easier for Congress to veto re-
organization moves.,.

This second decision set off dis-
cussion as to whether it consti-
tuted a slap at the new chief ex-
ecutive. .

Backers of the change empha-
tically denied they had anything
like . that in mind and expressed
assurance the White House was
satisfied. But Budget Director Jo-
seph M. Dodge was asked before
the House Committee on Govern-
ment Operations whether he took
"a vigorous position against the
revision and replied firmly: "I do."

Rep. McCormack (Mass.), assis-
tant Democratic leader in the
House, got out a statement later
saying committee Republicans had
"voted- - to weaken the power of
the President to achieve economy
and efficiency.

He added that the action "is
indicative of a break with Presi
dent Eisenhower, and on the first
important bin of his administra-
tion."
"Make Law Meaningless

McCormack said experience has
shown - that a veto which can be
exercised by simple majority , vote
in either House of Congress, which
was the formula adopted, "makes
it easy to defeat reorganization
plans." Thus, he asserted, the re-
vision "for all practical purposes
makes the reorganization law
meaningless."

GENERATOR STOLEN

A salem man reported the theft
of his car generator to city .po-
lice Tuesday afternoon while his
car was parked in front of a
friend's house at 2250 Chemek-et- a

St Daryl T. Jones of 2201 W.
Nob Hill told police the gener
ator was worth about 125.

The eruption of the volcano
Vesuvius in Italy in 1931 Is be
lieved to have killed 18,000 people.
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By A. ROBERT SMITH
Statesman Correspondent '

WASHINGTON The Salem,
Ore, government alumina" plant
now up for sale win be kept Intact
and not partially dismantled in the
course of selling it. It has been de-
cided by General Services Admin-
istration.'

The Statesman also learned
Tuesday night that the GSA head-
quarters here has rejected all three
bids for the alumina plant. This
confirms the action of the Seattle
GSA office last month. r

Disposition of the government-bui- lt
chemical plant has not yet

been determined. however, for
when General Services rejects bids
for a property it must report Its
reasons to the government opera-
tions committees of Congress.

A spokesman for GSA disclosed
that an appraisal of the plant
showed a value in excess of bids
received and indicated this dis-
crepancy was chief reason for re--;
Jection of the bids. Harvey Ma-
chine Co, Los Angeles, bid $300,-00-0,

and Schnitzer & Wolf, Port-
land, $282,500. In 1948 bids to the
government ranged up to $425,000.

GSA has decided, it was learned,
to prevent dismantling of the cal-
cining unit that was being sought
separately for a government nickel
plant in Cuba. Keeping, this unit
intact would make the Salem plant
usable for research and production
of alumina from Oregon clays. This
was the use to which Harvey Ma-
chine Co. said It planned to put
the facallties.

Jess Larson, GSA administrator,
has several courses open to him In
further action to dispose of the
plant. He can negotiate with pros-
pective buyers, set new conditions
for the sale or call for new bids.
The required report to Congress
Is a check upon Larson's decision,
designed to see that the govern-
ment gets the best deal it can for
its property.

A 30-d-ay waiting period Is pro-
vided for possible action by Con-
gress to overrule GSA plans.

H-Bo-
mb Drop

Credited to
Texas B-3- 6

FORT WORTH Iff) A B-S-8
bomber from CarsweU Air Force
Base here made what is believed
to be history's first H-bo- drop,
the Fort Worth Star-Telegra- m, re
ported Tuesday.

The explosion occurred in the
Eniwetok Island area in the South
Pacific Nov. L It is generally be
lieved to have been a hydrogen
bomb, although this has never been
confirmed by the government.

The Star Telegram said ft
learned Tuesday the craft that
made the drop was a B-3-8 bomber
which returned to Carswell with
its bomb bay doors scarred and
blistered.

"The heat-scarr- ed B-3-8 has been
returned to service after repair of
radio-activ- e and other damage.
the story said, addding that the
big bomber picked up the hydro
gen bomb at a "western state.

Carswell and 8th Air Force au
thorities replied "no comment to
queries. The Atomic Energy Com
mission in Washington declined to
amplify its Nov. 18 announcement
of the tests.

Goode President
Of Legion Post's
Past Commanders
. Donald Goode of Eugene was
elected president of the Past Com-
manders Club of the American
Legion, Salem Post 138, at ,the
club's second annual banquet
meeting Tuesday night. '

Goode succeeds . JosephFelton.
Glenn Harbraugh was elected sec-
retary to succeed Bert Walker.
Other past commanders present
were Chester Fritz, Homer Smith
Jr., and Kenneth Potts. Following
the dinner at the Gold Arrow
restaurant the past commanders
Joined the regular post meeting.

Family Reverses.
Polio Fund Flow -

- A family who really know what
financial help means when polio
strikes put the picture In reverse
this week with their own contribu-
tion to Marion County March of
Dimes. 1 ' .... riV-!- -

After a small boy In-'th- e family
suffered from polio, ' the county
chapter of National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis paid part of the
hospital costs. . - . ': -

But, because "the Lord has bless
ed us this year, and we know that
there are others in greater need
than we are, and we have read that
the polio fund was greatly deplet-
ed this year . . . we are returning
this amount to ' you. wrote the
father of the Eastern Marion Coun
ty family,,.. .

-

When the - voTcann Vsnrvfu
erunted in 70 AJD at least three
towns were destroyed Pompeii.
Herculaneum and Stablae.

WARSAW, Poland W Two
Roman Catholic priests and a lay-
man were condemned to death by
a Polish military court Tuesday
on charges of spying for the Vati
can and the United States.

The ; court, sitting in Krakow,
sentenced three other priests and
a woman to long prison terms.

All; were accused of serving in
a ring which the prosecution de-
clared was financed and directed
by U. S. agents through a con-
tact near Munich to ferret out
Communist Poland's economic, po--
lmcai'ana military secrets.

The seven also .were charged
with dealing in black market cur
rency and with concealing arms,
dollars, gold, art treasures and
textiles on church premises. The
trial opened - last Wednesday.

Death sentences were passed
upon the Rev. Josef Lelito. the
Rev. Michal Kowalik and Edward
Chachlica. the layman.

The other sentences: The Rev.
Franciszek Srymonek, life; the
Rev. Wit Brzycki, 15 years; the
Rev. Jan Pochopien, eight years;
and Miss Stefania Rospond, de-
scribed as a member of the Cath-
olic Rosary Association of Girls,
six years.

Most of the priests have ranked
high in the Krakow archbishopric,
which was ' denounced in cloisng
arguments of the prosecution as
"a base of reaction and anti-stat- e

activities."
Dispatches from Krakow said

the priests admitted taking orders
from Vatican officials and from
members of the U. S. intelligence
service. A prosecution witness
identified only as Father Szmidt
told the court the priests had
counted on a change in Poland's
government and a future war.

The Krakow trial fits into the
pattern of two Polish propaganda
themes evident for the last three
years a campaign against the
Vatican and an effort to .whip up
spy hysteria among Poland's pre-
dominately Catholic people.

English Queen
Asked to Spare
Life of Youth

LONDON CD A dramatic ap-
peal went to young Queen Eliza-
beth II early Wednesday to spare
a British youth from
hanging. He took part in a holdup
that led to the slaying of a police-
man but he. was not the killer.- -

The desperate late-ho- ur plea was
sent to Buckingham Palace as a
chanting crowd demonstrated
against the hanging scheduled for
later Wednesday morning.

Friends of the condemned Derek
Bentley in a telegram asked the
queen to override her Cabinet ad-vis- or

and stay the execution.
More than 300 persons, many

women, raised shouts of "Bentley
must not hang" outside the White-
hall office of the home secretary,
who earlier had rejected pleas for
clemency signed by 200 members
of Parliamnt.

No One Ready-T- o

Leave U. N.,
SpragueSays

Despite much disappointment In
United Nations' accomplishments,
"no one is reaching for his hat to
leave" and 19 nations seek mem
bership, Carles A. Sprague of Sa
lem, alternate delegate to the re-
cent U. N. General Assembly, told
Salem Kiwanls Club Tuesday.

Sprague pointed out that U. N.
may not have brought actual
peace, but it 4 has prevented the
continuance or spread of fighting
in dangerous situations such as
Russian troops in Iran, civil war
in Indonesia, Arab-Jewis- h war in
Palestine, civil strife in Kashmir.

He declared that nf we with
drew from U. N. or kicked Russia
out' it wouldn't do away with any
of the- - world's problems. Rather,
he urged, the U. S. should seek to
mold and use U. N. for solving
problems.

Sprague, publisher of The States
man, noted also that as a repre
sentative of the united States he
entered U. N. with an inclination
to turn up his nose at the smaller
countries. But soon he found that
such nations send the elite of their
citizens, well-educate- d, able and

ami mi 4 ' n mrsnna Warn ea4s9v4 Tk e4

delegates from such countries give
expression in the area of human
rights and morals Just as advanced
as those of the U.S.
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Bmizj Dean

wailing for the decision. -

Stassen succeeds W. Averell Har-rim- an

as mutual security director
in charge of economic as well as
military aid to friendly foreign
countries.
. . Now 45, Stassen is, a former
three-tim- governor of Minnesota
and recently' served as president
of the University of Pennsylvania.
He was an unsuccessful bidder for
the Republican - presidential nomi
nation in 1948 and 1952.
Other Nam tares

Besides confirming Stassen for
the top foreign aid post, the Sen-
ate by voice vote Quickly approved
a lengthy slate of other key nomi
nations.

The chamber also received Pres-
ident Eisenhower's formal nomi-
nation of Roger M. Kyes, 46, for-
mer vice president of General Mo-
tors, as deputy secretary of de
fense. It recessed until Thursday,
however, without passing on the
nomination.
Tax Collector

Other actions included Senate
confirmation of:

Tf Coleman Andrews, 53, a Dem
ocrat, of Richmond, va., as UJS.
commissioner of Internal revenue,
the nation's No. 1 tax collector.
The post is regarded as one of the
hottest spots in the government be-
cause of federal tax scandals ex
posed during the last two years.
Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest of Utah
as treasurer of the United States.

Amid' the rush of nominations,
the Senate managed to pass Its
first legislative measure of the new
83rd Congress: A bill creating a
second under secretary in the State
Department.

President ' Eisenhower has al-
ready announced that the new 817.-500-a-y- ear

post will go to Donald
B. Lourie, president of Quaker
Oats Co., Chicago.

Senate leaders said privately
they expect speedy confirmation
for former General Motors execu-
tive Kyes as deputy defense secr-tar-y.

Like his newly confirmed boss.
Charles E. Wilson, former G. M.
president. Kyes has agreed to dis-
pose of his shares in General Mo-

tors stock. He has about 3,000
shares with a current market val-
ue of more than 8200,000.

Boehringer
Honored by
Labor Council

Frank J. A. Boehringer. longtime
active in Salem organized labor
activities, was honored by Salem
Trades and Labor Council Tuesday
night at the councils meeting.

A watch chain was given Boeh-
ringer for his "30 years of volun
tary service in local union and
community . activities. Herbert
Barker, executive sercetary of the
labor council, made the presenta
tion.

Boehringer became active In
local union activities in 1922. Since
then he has held most offices in
the labor council, including that
of president for several terms. He
also was active in his own local
unions, the Operating Engineers
Union and later the Oregon State
Employes local.

Boehringer also was an active
participant in the organizing of
unions in many of Salem s indus
tries. Barker said. He also repre
sented labor on civic programs.
He is now retired, but still active
in labor work. He lives on a small
acreage on Salem Route 8.

Woman Awarded
Damages From
Tax Collector

PORTLAND til A Portland
woman, who contended she was
knocked down and kicked by for-
mer Collector pf Internal Revenue
Hugh H. Earle. was awarded
$5,000 damages by a Circuit Court
Jury . Tuesday.

The woman. Mrs. Daisy Taylor.
58, had filed suit for 8150,000 dam-
ages for injuries which she said
she suffered from a beating in a
Portland restaurant In 1950.

Earle, who retired as Internal
revenue collector for Oregon last
year, testified during the trial that
he had slapped the woman but had
not injured her. He said he had
known Mrs. Taylor since 1928.

Earle s attorneys said they would
appeal the case. W:.t
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WASinNGTQN UB The Senate
confirmed Harold EL Stassen as
chief of the nation's multi-billioo-dol- lar

foreign aid program Tues-
day over protests by Sen. Morse
(Ind-Or-e) accusing Stassen of
"fuzzr and confused thinking. .

"I would not have appointed him
(Stassen) for this position, Mors
told the Senate. "His mind is not
very dear."

Confirmation cam by voice
vote. There was no audible op-

position.
Morse had left the floor without

School Board
Picks Gibson,
Grabenliorst

By JAMES B. MILLER
Staff Writer, The Statesman

Salem School District directors
Tuesday night selected two new

; school budget committee members
and retained a third.

' Bex Gibson, manager of thet Ladd and Bush Bank, was chosen
to fulfill the unexpired term of
office left by the late Donald A.
Young, and Cobura Grabenhorst,

: Salem realtor, was chosen to re--
place the expired office of his fa-

ther.
Retained on the committee was

J. H. Willett Two other man-be- rs

already on the committee
are William L. Phillips Sr. and

: William J. Entress.
It was decided that the budget

committee should meet with the
board during the regular school
board meeting Feb. 24 to discuss
future budget problems for 1953- -
1954.

The school board at its regular
! meeting last night in the Public
( School Administration Building

aiso lutoonzra emergency repair
to 900 feet of unpaved Tess Ave--!

nue t the west approach to Hoo--m

ver School. Work will be done
by a school-own- ed grader,

i Twt Restrnations
j Resignation was accepted from
I Miss Mary Elizabeth Gilbert, Sa--(

lem High School dean of girls,
who plans to go East for further

1 - study and does not expect to re--
! i turn. Also accepted was reslg

, nation of Mrs. Charlene Girod,
4 teacher at Lincoln-Fo- ur Corners

,t School.
- Proposals to cover the school

' swimming pools at Olinger : Park
..'and Leslie Junior High grounds

should be studied, it was recom- -
i mended to the school directors by

; fellow member Gus Moore, also a

!ivisory Board. He said a park board
; study is being made on condition
of the pools to see if the improve-',me-nt

would be justified. No action
' was taken by the school officials.

Th ItAarri flnthnHniH hfrin nt
10 new elementary teachers: Miss-
es Gloria Arnold, Monmouth; Sara
Cooler, Portland: Joyce Crouch,
Beverly Beakey, Darlene Gortma- -
ker and Edithanne Simpson, all of
Salem, and Helen Louise Tits-wor-th,

Seattle, Wash.; Joseph D.
orrnick. Salem; Mrs Virginia

; Gant, Coquille, and Richard E.
' Hodges, Corvallis.
: Bid Accepted
i In other business the school
'board accepted the low bid for in- -(

sulation of Washington School
rfrom Zellerbach Company at $65
per thousand square feet for Felt
Rock insulation.

The board suggested that a pro--
: posal Sot fencing the east side of
Fringle School be postponed and
considered as a budget item for
next year.

Decision to entertain offers for
ale of the Prospect School build- -.

lng and two acres . of land on
which it stands. The school is not
now in use.
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Blames Codeine
For Blackout

WASHINGTON (fl Sen. Wayne
Morse (Ind.-Ore- .) told the Senate
Tuesday he - suffered "what is
known as a codeine blackout"
Monday.

And the Senate s only Independ
ent advised his political opponents
that if they plan his "political
wake" they must wait awhile.

Morse collapsed in the lounge
Just off the Senate chamber Mon-
day after making a speech oppos
ing confirmation of Charles E.
Wilson as secretary of defense.

He was quickly revived and was
back on the Senate floor Tuesday
apparently in good health.

Morse told the Senate that some
radio - commentators had made
"remark able announcements'
about his ailment Monday night.

Because of these, he said one
Oregon newspaperman telephoned
him Monday night and said: '

Wayne, the boys have already
ordered the liquid refreshments for
your political wake."

"The news seems to be that I
had suffered a very serious heart
attack. Morse continued, adding
that he has "an awful good heart
physlciatty, although, in the opin
ion of some not sentimentally.

Morse said his Jaw bone, which
was fractured by a horse last year,
was scraped for a slight Infection
early Monday and the doctor gave
him some codeine, ' a drug to re
lieve pain.

"I thought I was a better doc-
tor than the doctor himself be-
cause I did not quite follow liter
ally his instructions, but took more
codeine than I should have," the
senator continued.

"I had what is known as a co
deine blackout out in the lounge.'
Morse said, adding that he wished
to thank Vice President Nixon and
others who aided him.

House Slides
Into Stream

GLADSTONE, Ore. Ul A two- -
story house, its foundations weak
ened by recent rainfall, suddenly
slipped down the banks of the
Clackamas River here Monday
night,

Mrs. Harry Bowles, who lived
in the upper story, said the house
had been creaking all day. The
creaking became louder Just be
fore 10 p.m.

She warned the family living in
the lower apartment and all had
left the house a few minutes be
fore it slid down ; the bank onto
lowlands adjoining the Clackamas
River.- -

Besides Mr. and Mrs. Bowles.
the house was occupied by- - their
son. Bob Bowles, and his wife and
three children. ; ,

Mrs. Jerry Straight and her . two
children lived in the lower apart
ment. - :

Pliilomath Tips
Academy Qiiint

PHILOMATH (Special) Phllov
math's Warriors notched a 40-3-9

Capitol League win over the Salem
Academy Crusaders Tuesday night.
Philomath was in front at the half
22,1 9. The Academy Bees won the
prelim 51-3- 7.

- '
& Academy (39) ' (40) Philomath
Pfau (11) P 8 Garrett
Gunther - (4) F 7) Vincent
Biggins 12) C (8) Howard
Wyatt (12) G (S) Lorain
Fadenrecht .(0) G (4) Mulkey

Reserves scoring: Philomath
Rife (10). Half: Philomath 22. Sa
lem Academy 19.

Thon 23

Open S:43 pjn.
Sterling nayden
Richard Carben
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'

Howard Keel
"DESPERATE

SEARCH

Continuous

Susan Hayward
Robt Mltchnm
LUSTY MEN

Johnny Welsmnller
"VOODOO TIGER

Continuous
Joseph Gotten
Teresa Wright
STEEL TRAP

: Wm. Holden
Alexis Smith

"Turning Point?

Open 6:45 pjn.
Nina Foch

"CRY OF THE
WEREWOLF

Wyn Caheon
"WOMEN IN

PRISON

NEW YORK un Former Queen
Narriman of Egypt says her mar-
riage to Farouk was a real love
match, and that stories she was
forced Into a loveless royal mar-
riage were deliberate lies spread
by Egypt's extreme left-win- g po-
litical party, i

In the first of a series of auto-
biographical articles as told to
Klaus Bloemer, appearing Tot the
current issue of the Ladies Home
Journal, the daughter
of a minor Egyptian official as-
serts that, with marriage to Fa-
rouk, "I found love such as I
would never have dared hope for."

Actually, she says, she knew
Zachi Hashem only slightly, al-
though arrangements had been
made by her family for marriage
to the young career diplomat then
associated with Egypt's United Na-
tion delegation.

"I am not yet grown up," she
admits. ' "I was not 18 until' the
thirtieth of October of last year.
But in this short time I have
become a wife and a mother, x z z
I have myself been a reigning
queen, been besieged in a palace
and have watched men die for my
sake.

"I have sat at my husband's
side upon! a throne and gladly fol-
lowed him into the new world of
exile.

Far from being a pawn of Fa-
rouk, she said, the night after she
first met the t chubby king , she
could hardly sleep.

"I kept; thinking how my hand
lain for one moment, like a small
white mouse, prisoner among his
fingers ..." she recalled.

Oswego Cagemen
Lick Panthers

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL --

(Special) - Lake Oswego's eager
churned to a ; 65--33 non-leag- ue

hoop win over- - the Central Pan-
thers Tuesday night. The counts at
the steps were 13-- 9, 25-- 19 and 42-- 29

for Oswego. Jim McChord pa-
ced the winners with 13 points,
while Gerald Reynolds was high
for Central .with 12. Oswego also
nabbed the prelim 84-3- 4. i

PICKUP. PT i.r ' :'V
Caatral S1 :;J ) Oawage
Nalaoa --L (11) Miliar
Johnson (It) (f ) . Knisht
Freeman (3) . (IS) McCord
Reynold U) ja. T) Adams
Owens. 10 JO. (i Hamblat

Besaraa scoria f Cantral --McCas-
Mn 1. Pruiett J. Oawefo Pontious. J.
18. Nlcnela 1. Grant 4. Schutzter X.
Halfttma: Central 1. Oswego 25. Of-
ficial: Ireland and Vandavort. t

t
DRIVER ARRESTED

State Police arrested Edward E.
Buckout Tuesday night south of
Aurora on a charge of driving
while intoxicated and lodged him
In the Salem city jail. Police said
the car was owned by James Buck-
out " whose address was listed as
Route 1, Box 77, Hubbard. j.

The .Western Hemisphere has
no true vultures. ,

-
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UD HOT? For $1.50 .

People have caked "When you can serve such a nice
dinner on . Sunday for $1.50 why can't you do It each
evening?" Well, that's a $64.00 question and the answer
is fwe can, and vre .wilL"" You may have your choice
of several entrees, soup, - salad vegetable, drink and
dessert. A complete dinner for Just $1.50. :
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